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Senior Awards Conferred Cheap Jollies:
Senior Follies

by Tom Wyrwich
Prep News Reporter

L
of

AST FRIDAY THE entire student
body gathered to see the presentation
awards to exemplary members of the
class of 1997. The awards given out were
the Hinck-Hereford A ward, the Ed Hawk
Award, theJSEA:Award, the Archbishop
John L. May Service Award, and the Mac
Boland Award.
This year's winner of the Hinck-Hereford Award, which is given to the senior
who has excelled in leadership, scholarship and athletics is Bill Hucker.
Hucker, who has played football and
rugby, was astonished to win the award.
"It was a big surprise. There were so many
qualified people. But it was a really big
honor." Said Hucker's football coach Gary

Kornfeld, ''I'm very proud of him. I think
he's very reflective of what the award
represent-;." Hucker will attend Washington University this fall, where he plans
to play rugby.
_~
David Breslin was chosen as the win-rier of the Ed Hawk Award, given to the
senior who shows and helps create the
most school spirit. Breslin, who has served
this year as the STUCO president, is glad
to win the award. "It was a really big
honor to be selected by the seniors. I hope
that people see my dedication to SLUH."
Breslin has also appeared in seveml SLl!'H
plays, with a significant role in The Boys
Next Door. Breslin will attend Amherst
College in the fall.
The JSEA Award is given to the one
see HONORS, page 2

by Sean Zuckerman
Prep News Reporter

ACH SPRING FOR the past forty
years, the senior class has come together to put on a show satirizing life at
SLUH. This year will be no different.
Just as he has for the last ten years, Mr.
Mark Cummings will lead the cast and
crew of about sixty seniors who will
share their experiences on May 3and 4 in
Senior Follies. "It should be a very entertaining look at various classrooms and
situations over the course of a school
year at SLUH," commented Cummings.
While Cummings was reluctant to
see SPICE GUYS, page 2
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STUCO Co111missioners Elected
job." commented STUCO moderator Mr.
Craig Maliborski.
Core Staff
As the
ESTERDAY, THE
Publicity
four STUCO comCommismissioners were elected
sioner,
by the junior class to repWheeler'sjob
resent the school in the
will entail ad1997-'98 school year.
vertising for
Th is comes after last
STUCO reweek's officer election.
lated events.
The new commissioners
He will hang
will be Martin Wheeler
posters and
(Publicity), Brian Klos
signs for mix(Sports), Tony Plein (Re- Commissioners Tony Plein. Martin Wheeler, ers and make
ligious), and David C.
David Giuntoli, and Brian Klos
announceGiuntoli (Social).
ments
for
"[A commissioners job] takes a lot
them. Wheeler will act as a liaison beof work and time. If they use their
tween STUCO and the student body.
abilities well, then they can do a good
"I hope to cover a wider variety of

by Greg Leuchtmann

Y

sports and hope to sponsor more activities, including clubs and music groups."
said Wheeler.
The Sports Commissioner's job will
include preparing for SLUH sport~) events.
Klos will organize pep rallies and also run
the Blue Crew as the captain.
Klos said, "We are going to try to
keep in the tradition of the Blue Crew, but
have more new ideas, like more tailgating, pep mllies, and sing-a-longs. We also
want to incorporate old cheers and new
cheers to make some variety."
The Social Commissioner will work
closely with Klos, besides working on
and organizing mixers. Giuntoli will also
prepare for the junior and senior dances,
including the Fall Ball and the Sno-Ball.
"I am going to try to make a feedback
see STUCO, page 3
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Dukane 9000 Has Arrived

Honors

by Paul Murphy
Prep News Reporter

(continued from page 1)

----------------

Behind a door in one secluded cove
of the library ,just past the oversized books
and macrame wreath,a huge black, monolithic box dominates its surroundings.
Soon this Brobdingnagian·crate will be
the center of all the A/V goings-on at
SLUH. It is the hub of the Dukane
SmarLSystem 9000, and contains seventeen VCRs that will be linked to the thirty
new TVs now installed in the main section of the building.
When this new system, which will be
run by librarian Sharon Zilske, becomes
functional, teachers will be able to show
videos by delivering tapes and display
times to the library the day before they
wish to show them. The teacher will be
able to operate the VCR with a remote
control. Several of the VCRs will be
hooked up with cable television, giving
teachers another tool to enhance students'
classroom experience.
The equipment in each classroom
cost just under $600 per setup, but, according to Mr. Paul Owens, the benefits
this system offers make it well worlh the
money. First, almost every room will have
its own television. Though the new sets
are only in place in the rooms in the main
corridor, the half dozen television carts
now in use will be distributed among the
theology, science, and fine art rooms.
Without the need to cart so many sets
around, teachers will not lose time sign-

Spice Guys

===---(continued from page 1)
reveal many of the show's surprises, the
seniors did have one thing to say about
the show: the Spice Girls. Yes, imported
straight from Great Britain: the Spice
Girls, live. They will be in the show,
singing and making their world debut as
actresses. Senior Andy Weidmann had
this to say: "If you want to be my lover,
you got to be with my friends."
Aside from the English beauties, the
show will feature skits written by seniors

ing them out and transporting them; wear
and tear on the machines will also be
reduced.
Also, breaking news from the cable
connections can be shown anywhere.
There are also plans to install two more
televisions in the rec room lounge and the
cafeteria to display news from channels
like CNN or C-SPAN. It will even be
possible to hook the classroom TV s up to
computers for use as overhead displays
for applications such as hypercard presentations.
The student response to the new sets
has been mixed. Some, like junior Mike
· McCoy, thought that it was good that
SLUH has been catching up with other
schools technologically. Others, like
fellow junior Aaron Shady, felt that the
new televisions were unnecessary and
that the money might have been better
spent elsewhere.
Most, however, are resen;ng their
judgment until the new system actually
comes on-line.
Teachers also voiced concerns. Mr.
Bill George said about the new system, " I
suppose it could be a good idea, but I fear
the transition to it may be messy." Mrs.
Mary Lee McConaghy also found the new
machinery to be somewhat intrusive upon
the ambience of her room. But others are
eagerly waiting to see the system in action. Mr. Terry Murray said, ''I'm looking
forward to this improvement in technology."
poking fun at SLUH teachers and administrators. " You' ll just have to see the
show," re marked senior dancer Neil
Asinger.
While the content may remain secret, it is common knowledge that Senior Follies is always a good time for all,
even if they do not attend St. Louis U.
High. "You won' t be disappointed,"
guaranteed senior Mike Ciapciak.
Tickets are on sale for $5 pre-sale
and $6 at the door after both lunch periods today and after school in the theater
box office. Showtime is 7:30p.m.

person in each of the 46 Jesuit High
Schools who represents a "well-rounded
person who is intellectually competent,
open to growth, religious, loving, and
committed to doing
justice in generous
service to the people
of God." This year
David Breslin
the award goes to the
Prep News' own Editor-in-chief, Luke Voytas. He is also the
captain of the Quiz bowl team, president
ofNHS, and an editor
of Sisyphus. "Luke is
a dedicated student
and I think that he really deserved the
award," said Freshman Pat Vogan, a
member of the homeroom Voytasadvised
Bill Hucker
for the first three quarters. Voytas will attend Duke University
next year.
The winner of
the Archbishop May
ServiceAward, which
goes to the student in
each Catholic high
school of the diocese
that gives the most to
his community, is
Luke Voytas
Vince Dickhoff. "It's
a great honor," he
stated. "It's not the reason I went out for
community service, but it's nice that the
importance of service
at SLUH is recognized." Like Hucker,
Dickhoff was surprised he won the
award. "It wasn't expected. There were so
many qualified
people." Dickhoff is Raymond Cattaneo
a n active worker for
Karen House, Our Little Haven, and St.

see MORE HONORS, page 6
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SLUii Students To Join The Culture Club
by Jeff Ebert
C~re Staff

In celebration of ethnic,diversity, on
Monday SLUH students and faculty will
break from their usual hectic schedule for
the third biannual Cultural Awareness
Day.
"The goal
of the day is to
raise awareness rrfie
of culture and
heritage in order to gain a
greater understanding of people around the world; it
allows students to hear, see, and taste the
culture of other people," said Mrs; Peggy
Pride.
Pride was responsible for ' bringing
the massive event to reality. Her biggest
challenges were finding a diversity df
people to give presentations and scheduling 785 students (seniors will have the
day off for Senior Appreciation Day and
many juniors will be taking the AP En~
glish Examination). She tried to base the
student schedules on the preference forms

filled out several weeks ago.
After a brief 8:00 a.m. homeroom
during which students will receive their
schedules for the day, the school will
assemble in the gym for an opening address given by Belleville Bishop Wilton
Gregory.
Most students
will then disperse ' throughout the building
to attend four
one-hour sessions. With
lunch and other breaks, the day will end at
_, 2:30p.m.
The thirty-nine different presentations
include "South American Folktales," "Traditional Japanese Karate," "Remembering/Remembering IsNotEnough!" (about
the experiences of a Jewish survivor of
Nazi Germany), "Beyond Rwanda: Refugees in East Africa," "Black History
Alive!" ''Traditional Irish Music," and "A
Bosnian Family Shares Their Memories."
The most requested presentation was
SLUH senior David Baine's "Scottish

goaf of tfie day is to raise
awareness of culture...

SLAVA Inducteffi Announced
by Eric Huez
Prep News Reporter
This past Tuesday durifig activity
period, twelve Junior Bills were initiated
into the National High School Slavic
Honor Society. Also lqtown as SLAVA,
the society serves as a means for the
recognition of academic excellence in
the study of Slavic languages, literature,
culture, and related fields at the high
school level. The SLAVAbills' academic excellence in the study of the
Russian language enabled them to qualify
for lflis honor. The society provides the
students incentive for scholarly interest
in Slavic life and culture.
The now permanent members of
SLAVA include senior Steve Donahue
and juniors John Erlinger, Eric Huez,
Will Larsen, John Neill, Matt Rengel,

KyleRudloff,AndrewShinn,MattTerry,
Matt Walsh, Wally Wiese, and Brian
Williams.
To qualify for membership, the students had to have been in their third year
of studying the language with a minimum average grade of an A. They also
must have maintained at least a B average in the rest of their curriculum. In
addition, the students must have displayed a positive attitude and continuing
interest in the study ofRussian, as well as
promise to make a positive contribution
to the Slavic program in their school.
After their initiation, the students
nominated and elected officers for the
Russian Club. President Brian Williams, Vice-President Matt Terry, Secretary Eric Huez, and Treasurer Kyle
Rudloff will serve as the Russian Club
officers for next year.

Bagpiping." Many SLUH faculty members will also give presentations . .:
"The people [who willgive presentations] have been excellent , The faculty
have been very cooperatiVe;" Pride noted.
Besides the presentations, there will
be faculty-led field trips to Cahokia
Mounds, the Holocaust Museum, and St.
Genevieve.
Those making presentations will receive a small amount of money in gratitude for their participation. Pride, however, stressed that none are participating
for the money: ''The people who do it
really want to share their cultures."
Pride has improved over the 1995
Cultural Awareness Day. "I've expanded
from the last year. Many more cultures
are represented than before. The data
base of people is getting larger."
Even though there will be no classes,
the day is not to be taken lightly. "I don't
think it is a day off from studies," Principal Dr. Robert Bannister emphasized. "It's
like a field trip - I think it is just another
component of education. · It expands a
person's awareness and knowledge."
Bannister wants the day to be more
valued. "I think it would be interesting if
other classes could tie into it. " He would
also like Cultural Awareness Day to be
yearly, though currently, due to the great
amount ofwork involved, it has been held
every other year.

STUCO
(continued from page 1)
program to get the students' wants heard
and not just the wants of one person."
Guintoli said.
Finally, the Religious Commissioner
Pl~in will work on Several charities, such
as two blood drives aild the food drive in
the wi~ter. He wilt' Stso write and read
the afternoon prayers., .
All ~qmmissioners have their jobs,
but their, collective purpose is to work
with the officers on what needs to be
done, building on the achievements of
this year's Student Council.

Billiken Briefings
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Calendar compiled by GregUhrhan
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- MONDAY, MAY 5
FRIDAY, MAY 2
No Classes: Cultural Awareness Day
Schedule#2
CSP: Karen House
Dress Down Day
Golf at District Tourney at Algonquin
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
@8:00a.m.
Baseball at Belleville West@ 4:15p.m.
VB at Hazelwood West@ 5:00p.m.
Golf vs. Francis Howell North
at Normandie@ 3:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, MAY 6
Tennis at Belleville East Tournament
Schedule#6
thru5/3
Baseball at Chaminade@ 4:15 p.m.
C-Track at Vianney/Lutheran S./
Golf vs. Vianney at Normandie
St Mary's@ 4:00p.m.
@3:30p.m .
Tennis at Priory@ 4 :00p.m.
SATURDAY, MAY 3
Track at All-Catholic Meet at Vianney
Senior Follies @ 7:30p.m.
@4:00p.m.
Track at Clayton Invitational
-,
VB
at
Kirkwood @ 6:15 p.m.
@!O:OOa.m.
SUNDAY, MAY 4
enior Follies@ 7:30p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7
Schedule#2
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During 2B: NHS meeting in Commons
Ted Drewe's Party, Currigan Room
CSP: Our Little Haven
Baseball at DeSmet@ 4:15p.m.
Golf vs. DeSmet at Normandie
@3:00p.m.
College Rep: Lincoln Col. of illinois
THURSDAY, MAY 8
Schedule#?
Formal Attire
CSP: Sigel Tutoring
Tennis vs. John Borroughs@ 4:00 p.m.
FRIDAY,MAY9
Schedule#6
Jr. Class Liturgy (Formal Attire for Jrs.)
Junior Class Dance
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home

____

Schedule

Exam Schedule

IMONDAY,MAY 19
I
English-8:18a.m.
I
(1818 English.:.2 hour exam)
; Thoology-10.16'am.
'
AnterPolitics/For. Policy- 12:55 p.m.
(2 hour exam)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28
Language-8: 18 a.m.
History- 9:30 a.m.
: '(AP Histoty...:2 hour exam)
Film-10:45 am.
THURSDAY, MAY 29
Theology-8:18a.m.
English-9:30 am.
(Honors- 2 hour exam)
Computer Science:-10:45 a.m.

TUESDAY, MAY 20
Math-8:18a.m.
Language-10:16 a.m.
European History-12:55 p.m.
(2 hour exam).
Senior Dance
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21
Science--S:18 a.m.
AP Economics/Acting-10:16 am.
\
Anatomy/Physiology-12:55 p.m.

Onde~~ssme~

FRIDAY, MAY 30
Science-8: 18 a.m.
Math-9:30 a.m.
Theatre-10:45 a.m.
.

.
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ATTENTIONSENIORS: Anyonewish_ing to attend a Cardinals' baseball game
on the afternoon of graduation, May 31,
should see Tony Rizzuti or Paul Stock.
First come, first served.
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Base bills End Winning Streak
by Tom McCarthy
Prep News Reporter
The varsity baseball team achieved a
13th place ranking in the Post-Dispatch
this week by turning a worrisomeO-3 start
into an excellent record of 8-3. The Jr.
BillscarriedthatrecordintoWednesday's
key matchup against MCC rival CBC.
Wins number seven and eight came
earlier in the week against St. John's and
St. Mary's. With an 11-2 victory, the Jr.
Bills toppled St. Mary's from their #1
small schools ranking. Sophomore Dan
"Rusty" Parker pitched seven strong innings against an excellent offensive team.
Senior clean-up man Phil Winter led the
offense, going two for four with four
R.B.I. 's. Even though the offense came
out in full force, senior slugger Victor
Vigil was quick to divert the praise, saying, "The pitching and defense were the
reasons that we won."
The game on Wednesday proved to

be a heated battle, but CBC managed to
and was brought home by the combinadefeat the Nickybills in extra innings.
tion of a CBC error and a hit by junior
With the support of an unusually large
Brian Missey. Strong pitching by the duo
left-field fan base, the Jr. Bills lit up the
ofParker and Dave Scher held CBC scorescoreboard first. Leading off the fourth
less in the visitors half of the seventh
inning, junior Tay lorTwellman combined
inning, giving the Bills a chance to close
with senior Phil Winter for consecutive
the gap.
hits. Twellman then scored to give SLUH
see WINTER WONDER, page 8
a 1-0 lead.
CBC loosened up in the
following inning, however,
and turned a
string of hits into
a 2-1 lead. The
-Cadets stretched
that lead to three
runs before the
Jr. Bills could
mount a comeback. Winter led
off the sixth inA Jr. Bill squares off against the CBC hurler on Wednesday
ning with a walk

Moving Lacrosse Mauls MICDS
Right Along
by Paul Stock
Prep News Reporter

by Ben Murphy
Prep News Reporter
ThePuttsters' only action this week
came at Glen Echo last Thursday where
the team was able to top CBC by a 17
shot margin. The medalist honors went
to John "Boom Boom" Roth, who fired
a strong 37, while senior leaders Gary
"Swing Real I-:Iard" Pohrer and Andy
"Nails" Schwab each put together
rounds of 38. The team will compete in
the District tournament at Algonquin
next Monday in an attempt to earn a trip
to state. Only the top two teams of the
highly competitive field advance, but
with the talent of this year's squad, a
repeat of last year's district victory is
highly possible.
The JV squad continued its impressive season with victories over
see PING-ZING, page 7

With a 2-0 record over the past week,
the varsity lacrosse team has stormed back
to .500 at 4-4 on the season. In Kansas
City on Saturday, they defeated KC
Rockhurst 14-5 while on Tuesday they
avenged their earlier loss to :MICDS with
a 9-7 victory.
On Saturday, the Jr. Bills played their
best game to date. Learning from their
heartbreaking defeat earlier in the year,
the Lacrossebills came out with intensity
and team work to take an early 2-1 lead.
At halftime, the Jr. B iUs cradled a 6-4 lead
on KC. Through quick passing and fast
transition the Laxbills picked up the pace
in the second half, outscoring KC 8-1.
Led by junior attackmen Tim Reichardt(3
goals, 6 assists), the Bills combined for 11
assists on 14 goals. Also leading the
scoring attack were P.J. Haglin with five
goals and midfielder Ryan Hefele with
three goals. Rounding out the scoring

were Mike Neu, Mike Keach and junior
Erich Soraghan who each had one.
Besides the productive offense, the
defense played as a complete unit, shutting down the KC attack in the second
half. Robert Foumie again played well
leading SLUH to their third victory. "We
played well as a team," stated senior Kevin
Kunzler. "We just looked good."
Hoping to continue their winning
trend, SLUH traveled to Country Day to
battle the Rams. With an 11-10 loss
earlier in the year, SLUH was set to even
the series. SLUH began the game leading
1-0 but Country Day quickly tied the
game. In fact, SLUR trailed 3-2 after the
first quarter.
:MICDS again proved a formidable
opponent, maintaining a tied score going
into halftime. In the second half, SLUH
utilized their strong defense and fast transition offense to take a 6-5 lead into the
fourth quarter and fmally winning 10-8
with four goals in the final quarter.
see .500, page 8
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Renoir Would Be Proud: Art Show '97
by Jim Howard
Prep News Reporter
When a SLUH student enters the
library any time between May 1-15, he
will be greeted by lhe artwork of around
200 art students. This exhibit, put together by Mr. John Mueller, Ms. Joan
Bugnitz, Ms. Mary Wheafon, and others,
will contain projects completed by students in the Fundamentals of Art, Drawing, Ceramics, Print Making, Portfolio,
WaterColor, 2-D Design, and 3-D Design
classes.
Mueller said of the show, "The kids
have worked hard this year, and have a lot
of fine work to show for it." Whealon
added that she was "very impressed by all
the ceramics students." The show, which

started last night at 7:00
p.m., will last fifteen days.
The art will be located
throughout the library.
Mobiles hang from the
bulletin boards and a portable display near the
back , while ceramic
projects and sculptures are
located on shelves with
many great reviews. Senior Frank Puleo, a student unconnected with t11e
arts, said, "I think it's great
they get a chance to show
off their talents." Dave
Politte and Kurt Schneider
agreed with their classmate and added " It's

time when the art
department gets its
chance to shine."
MikeNeu, a student
with multipl e
projects in the show,
said, "I think it's
great to see the diversity ofall the different styles and
perspectives showcasedhere." So take
a break from this
fourth quarter and
calmly stroll
through the library.
In the words of Mr.
Joe Schulte, "Remember the Arts."

More Honors
continued from page 2)
Patrick's Home. Vince will be at-

tending Washington University next
year.
Titis year's winner of the Mac
Boland a ward, presented to the senior
who, in the estimation of the faculty ,
has most influenced his fellow students toward a more united participation at SLUR through his dedication
and determination, is Ray Cattaneo.
" It means a lot to me. I'm honored to
be chosen by the teachers. It really
makes my time worthwile here at
SLUH."
When asked if he deserved the
award Cattaneo answered, "I never
went out and tried to get an award. I
do things because this is SLUR and I
like it here. So I really can't give an
answer to that question." Ray helps in
the counseling office as Deacon
Murphy's executive assistant in the
senior advisor program. "He's very
good with people and dealing with
people. He's pleasant to work with
and very cheerful," said Murphy. Ray
will be attending UMKC Medical
School next ear.

~
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Firing Up The Clay Volley bills
G r 1• e v e
Griffins

by Jon Navarro
Prep News Reporter

The Tennisbills' record this season
has been graced with three impressive
wins over power-houses C.B.C., Chaminade, and Mary Institute-Country Day. In
the past week,
SLUH has continued their exceptional play and
have added three
more wins to their
record.
'
Last Friday
the Seebills
stepped out onto
Dwigh t Davis'
courts to challenge
MCC rival Vianney. The team
won decisively,
shutting out the
Griffins by a score
of 7-0. The most
impressive match
of the day occurred at the number one doubles
slot. Vianney had
moved its two best
piayers together to
take a crack at SLUR's number one
doubles team consisting of sophomore
MattJesseeandseniorJoeyGarcia. Jessee
and Garcia battled it out for hours to
defeat the strong Vianney team in straight
sets. "It was a close match that was
decided by a few crucial volleys," commented Brad Golf after his win with partner Trey Sawyer at number two doubles.
Three days later on Monday, the
Martelbills were back on the courts, this

Ping-Zing
(continued from page 5)
CBC, John Burroughs, and Vianney this
past week. Freshmen John Barringer and
Mike Fournie led the way against CBC
with a pair of 42's at the beautiful
Norrnandie Park. Tuesday, the team

time away at Parkway Central. The
matches would prove to be more challenging against the strong Parkway team.
But once again the Tennisbills came away
with a victory, besting their foe with a 52 win.
On Wednesday the
team braved the wind and
was able to serve up anotherwin against Principia.
The team kept their cool
and once again showed its
depth with wins in all 7
matches. The decisive victory was a good sign of the
strength of the team and
their ability to win despite
distractions.
Captain Brain Tkach
commented, after dominating at number two singles,
that the team "played well
even thought the weather
made it tough to play consistently." The sweep was
complc tedafternumberone
singles player Jon Navarro,
struggled hard to win a difficult three set match. The
undefeated Tennis bills role
on to bigger challenges in
the weeks ahead.
Today, SLUR will travel to Illinois to
play in the grueling Belleville East Tournament. Last year the Tennisbills won the
tournament and hope for the same success
this year. After the tournament, SLUR
will face their last challenge before the
Dislrict and Sectional tournaments when
they will go up against Priory and John
Burroughs on Tuesday and Thursday respectively.

trounced Burroughs at Forest Park, with
team leader Justin Woodard leading the
way with a stellar 35. Hilton and Wells
followed closely behind with 36 and 37,
respectively. On Wednesday the team
braved incredible winds and emerged
victorious against Vianney. Once again,
Woodard led the way with a 41.

by Mike Campbell
and Austin Carmody
Prep News Reporters
The Junior Bills and the Vianney
Griffins met last night for the second
time this season. At their previous meeting in the DeSmet classic two weeks
ago, the Volleybills fell short to Vianney in the championship match by a
score of 15-13, 15-11. The Bills were
out for revenge as they battled their
opponents in front of a packed house.
The Griffins exploded to an early
6-0 lead before Coach Paul Scovill
called a timeout to regroup his frustrated team. The Bills increased their
intensity level and climbed back into
the game with keen serving by junior
Tim Doyle and senior Brian Steffens.
The score was very close throughout
the rest of the game as neither team
could jump ahead by more than two.
The Junior Bills triumphed 16-14 in the
frrst game and went on to defeat Vianney 15-1 1 in the second to end the
Griffins' seven year winning streak aL
home. Setter Steve Donahue said, "It
was a great feeling to play with such
intensity. To actually destroy the Griffms was icing. This was an excellem
team win."
Tuesday night the Volley bills faced
another tough opponent in the DeSmet
Spartans. The Bills lost to the Spartans
earlier in the year in a high-intensity
match, which was played at DeSmet.
Now the Bills were looking for revenge
in their home gym. SLUH began the
match very strongly, carried by great
play from Donahue and Steffens. The
frrstgame remained very close from the
start with high enthusiasm on both sides.
In fact, the game was decided by two
points with the Bills winning 19-17.
The Bills suffered a huge mental

see ICING, page 8
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Again Foumie provided a solid performance along with the entire defensive
unit which also recorded their first assist
of the season from Matt Guerrerio to
Raglin. Again Reichardt led the offense
by scoring his second hat-trick in as many
games. Also supporting the barage were
Scott Zehnder (2 goals),""Neu, I\_each, and
freshman Nick Azar who each had one
goal.
"We played well all four quarters

Icing

today," said coach Mr. Webb Meyer,
"where before we played two, maybe three
lin past games)." Throughout the entire
game the Big Stickbills played their style
oflacrosse, not giving into the temptation
to retaliate to Country Day's hard hitting,
aggressive style late in the game. The
frustration of MJCDS emerged with 27
seconds left when a Country Day player
intentionally injured Guerrerio. He suffered a cut above his eye and left the
game. Following the incident, SLUH ran
out the clock to their most complete victory of the season.

Quote of tlie Week_

(continued from page 7)
lapseandcouldn 'tmanage a single point . ~
in the second match, however.
"I don't know what went wrong out
there, but we couldn't do a single thing
right," commented Steffens. "Many of
our errors were mental mistakes."
The third game was characterized
by numerous rallies by both teams. The
Bills started out strong, but the Spartans
Lied it up at 9-9. Then DeSmet pulled
ahead point by point and defeated the
Bills 15-13 to win the match. The Bills
did have strong play, however, from
Tom Scheve, who had eight digs, and
Tim O'Connell, who had eleven kills
and five blocks. After the game, Tim
Doyle stated, "We are very disappointed
we couldn't get revenge on the Spartans, but there is a good chance we will
face them in the state toumament."

"The human imagination has
already come to conceive the
possibility ofrecreating human
society."
-Edmund Wilson
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Editors' Platform
Every letter received by lhe editors
will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its
author. In the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon request or at the discretion of the editors.
Letters must actress SLUR-related issues.
'The editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication without altering the
author's intent in order to meet grammatical guidelines and space requirements.
'The editors also reserve the right to withhold the publication of letters. In such
instances, the Prep News will explain to
the author why the letter will not be printed
that Friday.
All letters intended for publication
may be turned into the Prep News office,
or to any editor or the moderator, or may
be mailed to the Prep News, c/o St. Louis
University High School, 4970 Oakland
Ave., St. Louis , MO 63110.
Letters must be received before tile
end of school on the Wednesday prior to ~
the Friday of publication.

Winter Wonderland
(continued from page 5)
SLUH hitters carne through, and
Twellman stole home on a gutsy call from
Coach Mr. Steve Nicollerat to tie the
game. C.B.C. handed theBillstheirfourth
loss of the season, however, with two
unanswered runs in the eighth. Winter
commented, "It was a tough loss, but
we'll learn from it."
111e Jr. Bills play tonight across the
river against Belleville West.

